
Your 
Card 
Partner



Swype is a leader and innovator within the access, security, payment and identification 

industry. For nearly three decades, we’ve manufactured high quality plastic cards for 

businesses across the UK, Europe and Worldwide. 

Whether you’re hosting an event, attracting members to your club or ensuring safe 

access to a building, we’ve got a card solution for your business. Providing a full 

service proposition from card production to print finishing, we have an extensive 

service offering designed to create a first class customer experience at every stage 

of the journey.

Our reputation as a short run specialist with the ability to provide quick turn around 

on approval has placed Swype as a market leader within key sectors.

Hello. 
Welcome to Swype



Short Run Specialist - There’s no minimum order quantity required whether it’s 10 cards or 10,000. With our unique position as a leading manufacturer of small run orders, 

we understand it’s not a one size fits all meaning we’re able to deliver for all of your clients and partners. 

Speed - With average lead times of just 5 days from order to delivery, we’re famed for our ability to meet the demands of our customers. Plus, with our express option,           

we can even produce and deliver your cards within 48 hours.

Sustainability - We champion multi use plastic with an extensive product range offering eco friendly alternatives. With guaranteed quality across our all our cards,               

this ensures the cards last longer and can be reused multiple times. 

Expertise & Service - Over 75 years worth of card and print experience within our business through our highly skilled team. With a plethora of supporting services           

from studio design to print finishing, we have a complete experience all in one place.

UK Manufacturer - One of the UK’s true card manufacturers with a state of the art facility based on site including digitally advanced technology ensuring rigorous checks  

and guaranteed quality products on time, every time.

Why Choose Swype?



CONTACT OUR EXPERT TEAM
swype.co.uk01744 815 475 sales@swype.co.uk

Global Sector 
Specialist
We produce over 20 million cards each year for all types of businesses in varying 

industries from your local independent gym to global supermarket chains. Our multi-

sector expertise in supporting brands worldwide ensure we are well positioned to 

provide a bespoke approach with every order. 

From the UK to Europe to Asia and the Middle East, we deal with a wide variety of 

customers. Each one being provided with a first class, bespoke experience. 

Here’s a snapshot of some of the sectors we currently support with our 

products and services. 

££

    Energy                 Telecommunications           Automotive                Manufacturing      

 Entertainment                    Financial                       Logistics                         Insurance

 Hospitality                    Government                    Technology                       Retail 

Utilities                         Pharmaceutical                Resources                         Medical



Talk to an expert

For any questions you have on how we can help 

your business or if you’re looking to place an order, 

please contact our specialist team on 

01744 815 475 or email sales@swype.co.uk 


